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Attendance and Punctuality

Principal’s News
Diversity Ambassadors

Tutor Groups with
highest attendance

%

Year Group
Attendance

%

7EM

99.68%

7

97.04%

8HB

99.68%

8

97.74%

9JF

99.06%

9

97.91%

10BC

99.67%

10

96.83%

11CA

99.29%

11

97.19%

Overall school attendance for this week
ATTENDANCE MATTERS
Last Week’s attendance

97.35%
98.45%

Bonus Pastor Catholic College

Pastorale

Attendance Awards
Achieved 100% Attendance:
Best Attendance overall: Year 7 & 8
Well done to the Student Voice Diversity
Ambassadors who met with our Diversity Link
Governors to put forward a presentation and
proposal for us to sign and commit to the
HALO Code. Our students will now draft a
proposal to ensure we are committing to the promise that members of the Black
community have the "freedom and security to wear all natural afro-hairstyles without
restriction or judgment".

Brilliant Club
Well done to all students who have enrolled in the
Brilliant Club this Spring Term. They have all
successfully completed and graduated the Brilliant
club course. Special mention to Christopher Garcia in
Year 10 who was a spokescholar and Amaka
Ikwunze, also in Year 10 whose essay has been
nominated for the Scholar award.

They were all invited to a lovely Graduation event on
Tuesday and Parents and carers attended virtually.
Year 11 in our prayers
We say a special prayer at this time of year for our Year 11 students who have a
matter of weeks left until they leave us. They are busy gaining further evidence for
their centre assessed grades and we are looking forward to their celebration events
such as the Leavers liturgy and the school prom.

The Year group that gets the most “Best Overall Attendance” and “Best Punctuality awards”
over this term will get 5 house points for every student.
NB: Lateness to school twice in one week will account for an after school detention on
the Friday of that week - see back page for more information.
Failure to attend a Friday Detention may result in a Saturday Detention being given.

Notices
Parents/ Carers


Please ensure you top up your child’s lunch money account via parentmail as there are no
facilities to do so in school due to the Covid19 restrictions.



When dropping off/ collecting students we ask that you please park considerately of the
residents on the surrounding roads. Thank you



Please check the school website on a frequent basis to ensure that you are kept up to date
with what is going on at the College and follow us on twitter.



Please notify us of any changes to contact details so that we can ensure effective
communication between you and the school.



Please download the parentmail app as this is our preferred method of communication.

Mr Ronan
Principal
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House News

Faith Matters
(John 15:9-17)
‘You did not choose me; no, I chose you.’
Loving like God Jesus said to his disciples, “As the Father has loved me, so I have loved you. Remain in
my love. If you keep my commandments you will remain in my love, just as I have kept my Father’s
commandments and remain in his love. I have told you this so that my own joy may be in you and your joy
be complete. This is my commandment: love one another, as I have loved you. A man can have no
greater love than to lay down his life for his friends. You are my friends, if you do what I command you. I
shall not call you servants anymore, because a servant does not know his master’s business; I call you
friends, because I have made known to you everything I have learnt from my Father. You did not choose
me; no, I chose you; and I commissioned you to go out and to bear fruit, fruit that will last; and then the
Father will give you anything you ask him in my name. What I command you is to love one another.”

Ascension Day 13th May—Local Mass times
The Church of St John the Baptist
Thursday, Mass at 7:30pm
St Saviour’s Church, Lewisham
Thursday, Mass at 10am
Good Shepherd, Downham
Thursday 10am
Holy Cross Catford
Thursday- No Mass is scheduled.

Alumnus of the week
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Visual Arts Department

The Wild Wonder Wall - A Catford community art project
Get creative and draw a picture for the Wild Wonder Wall at the Wild Cat Wilderness - a charity and
community green space in Catford.
The big picture
A fabulous outdoor classroom has been built for the Wild cat Wilderness charity, which has a huge blank
wall. We want you to draw a picture of something natural you might find outdoors.
This could be
·
A bird or just a feather
·
A bee or maybe a fly or any other insect or minibeast
·
A tree or just a leaf
·
A wild flower, plant or even a mushroom
·
A fox, a mouse or any other mammal
As long as it’s something living or growing we don’t mind as long as you might find it in Catford (we don’t
have jungle animals!)
What to do?
Just draw your picture on an A4 piece of paper or tablet.
Your drawing can be just an outline in black and white or in colour and can be a drawing or painting or any
medium you like.
Hand it to your art teacher with your name and age and tutor group clearly written on the back.
Alternatively take a good photo of your work and email it to your teacher.
Closing date is the 6th June 2021 and you can submit as many pictures as you like.
You will be informed if your picture is to be used at the beginning of July.
So pick up your pencil, pen, paints, tablet, crayons or charcoal and get creative for the Wild Wonder Wall.
I wonder what you will draw?
Mrs Raymond
Head Of Visual Arts
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Brilliant Club Graduation Ceremony
On Tuesday some of our students attended a virtual graduation event to celebrate their
hard work on The Scholars Programme run by The Brilliant Club.
Hello. My name is Victoria Okereafor and my PHD tutor for this year’s Brilliant Club Scholars Programme
was Alicia Hadingham. The aim of the course was to explore how coding can save babies' lives in terms
of using the programming language R to interpret given statistics as detailed plots (which is the coding
word for diagrams) made through data visualisation. For me, the best part of the course was the coding
aspect. This was because it gave me an insight into what you can do with technology and it was different
from what we do in the classroom. Ironically, coding was also one of the main challenges I faced. However, I overcame the challenge by continually using the resources my tutor had posted to help improve our
coding skills. To sum it up, anyone can experience preterm birth and suffer from the lifelong consequences brought about by being born preterm. This is why it is important that we stop the deadly cycle once and
for all- by using coding to combat the deadliest killer in children under the age of five, as it could answer a
whole lot of questions with the leading ones being- Why does preterm birth occur? When? Where? In
who? And how do we stop it?
Christopher Garcia
Tuesday 4th May 2021
Brilliant Club : Spokes Scholar's Speech
Good afternoon ALL my name is Christopher Garcia and I was one of the lucky students who participated
in the Brilliant Club's Scholars Program.
My PhD tutor was called Alicia Hadingham, the program consisted of weekly 1 hour session lasting a
period of seven weeks in which we learnt how to analyse data using a coding software called R.
We used the medical concern with relation to Pre-term Birth as the source of data to investigate how raw
data could contribute in finding solutions in its prevention via coding which I personally found very
Interesting.
I am now a believer in the importance of what coding has to offer for the benefit humankind as a whole
whether rich or poor as a tool to help find improved cures especially
The Scholars programme has allowed me to experience in a small way how assignments at university
level is to be presented and has given me even more confidence with my goal to apply for a University
looking forwards.
There were also challenges that I experienced whilst undertaking the Brilliant Club this was because the
programme was carried out online, in the beginning I could not understand how to send my work via the
Brilliant Club's website called Virtual Learning Environment but as the sessions evolved I grew
accustomed with the Virtual Learning Environment and with the help of my tutor who also taught us how to
access the revision slides which was at first unclear.

I think I can safely speak on behalf of my fellow cohorts who were involved with the Scholars programme
that the best thing was learning this new coding
language and I also found it fascinating that we
were learning the same scripts of code which
important organisations use such as Microsoft.
I would like to finalise by thanking Bonus Pastor
and the Brilliant club for this brilliant opportunity
which I am sure the rest of the participants
would agree.
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Drumbeat Outreach Parent Workshops
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Term dates

Careers Events

2020/2021 Term Dates
Autumn Term 2020
Wednesday 2nd September - Friday 23rd October
(Half Term is from Monday 26th October to Friday 30 October)
Monday 2 November - Friday 18th December
Spring Term 2021
Monday 4th January - Friday 12th February

(Half Term is from 15th Feb 2021 - 19th Feb 2021)
Monday 22th February - Wednesday 31st March
(Easter Holidays is from 1st Apr 2021 - 16th Apr 2021)
Summer Term 2021
STAFF INSET Monday 19th April
Tuesday 20th April - Friday 28th May
(Half Term is from 31st May 2021 - 4th Jun 2021)
Monday 7th June - Wednesday 21st July
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